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The Deloitte Centre for Health Solutions
The Deloitte UK Centre for Health Solutions generates insights and thought 
leadership based on the key trends, challenges and opportunities within 
the healthcare and life sciences industry. In producing this report we have 
worked closely with the US Center for Health Solutions in Washington DC, our 
teams of researchers develop ideas, innovations and insights that encourage 
collaboration across the health value chain, connecting the public and private 
sectors, health providers and purchasers, and consumers and suppliers. We aim 
to bring you unique perspectives to support you in the role you play in driving 
better patient outcomes, sustaining a strong health economy and enhancing 
the reputation of our industry. In this publication, references to Deloitte are 
references to Deloitte LLP, the UK member firm of DTTL.

GlobalData
GlobalData provides world-class healthcare research and consulting that 
delivers actionable insight and industry perspective on the critical decisions 
our clients have to make. Together with our experienced team of researchers, 
analysts, epidemiologists and consultants, and an unmatched suite of 
proprietary databases and workflow tools, we provide high-quality accurate and 
transparent insight that helps our clients achieve growth and increase business 
value. Combining precision with innovation, our research and consulting 
solutions ensure that our clients stay at the forefront of their markets by 
integrating forecasts and analysis on the latest trends and developments with 
the unrivalled expertise of our analyst teams.



Foreword

Colin Terry
Partner, EMEA Life Sciences R&D Advisory
Deloitte LLP
colterry@deloitte.co.uk

Neil Lesser
Principal, US Life Sciences R&D Strategy
Deloitte Consulting LLP
nlesser@deloitte.com

Welcome to the seventh annual report from the Deloitte Centre for Health Solutions 
exploring the performance of the pharmaceutical industry and its ability to generate 
returns from its annual investment in new product innovation.

The report provides estimates of the return on investment that 12 leading biopharma companies might expect to achieve from their 
late-stage pipelines. Our analysis is focused on assets that are currently in late-stage development and expected to launch within the 
next one to four years, using data from publicly-available audited annual reports and forecasts provided by GlobalData.

Following on from our 2015 report ‘Transforming returns in uncertain times’ this report continues to track the performance of an 
extension cohort of four mid-to-large cap biopharma companies allowing us to compare and contrast their performance against the 
original cohort. This helps deepen our insights into company and portfolio characteristics that produce higher R&D returns.

In our 2015 report we analysed factors that positively influence returns for companies and improve outcomes for patients. This year 
we have supplemented this core quantitative analysis with information obtained from a series of qualitative interviews with industry 
executives and leading experts to focus on two key themes:

 • the strategies that pharmaceutical companies employ during drug development that can positively influence the commercial success of 
a product

 • the approaches used to drive greater R&D efficiency, reversing diseconomies of scale associated with drug development.

The industry continues to face regulatory and reimbursement hurdles that make the operating environment increasingly challenging. 
While inventive deal-making and collaborations continue, the biopharma industry needs to find a way to address structural and 
productivity challenges in order to grow and deliver future sources of innovative medicines. The productivity improvements needed are 
significant and will be extremely challenging for the industry to achieve.

We hope you find this report thought-provoking, and welcome your feedback on the findings and the implications for the industry.
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2010
$1.188bn

2015
$1.576bn

up 33%

2016
$1.539bn
down 2%

2010
$816m 2015

$416m
down 50%

2016
$394m

down 5%

R&D costs

Forecast sales

Blockbuster costs... ...not blockbuster sales

R&D returns continue to decline for the original large-cap biopharma cohort

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

10.1% 7.6% 7.3% 4.8% 5.5% 4.2% 3.7%

R&D costs per asset have stabilised for the original
large-cap biopharma cohort but forecast peak sales per

asset continue to decline
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Executive summary

The subject of projected returns on R&D investment remains as critical as ever  
for the industry. For investors, they present an objective performance measurement  
tool, help demonstrate shareholder value and justify the allocation of capital to R&D.  
They also provide a sound starting point for the ongoing dialogue between payers, 
Health Technology Assessment (HTA) groups and the biopharma industry, to help 
determine value for money from innovative medicines and understand the impact 
of declining incentives for innovation. In this report we continue to look beyond the 
analysis to consider actions that can be taken to improve returns in the context of 
today’s industry challenges.

The biopharma industry continues to face a 
challenging external environment 
Few of the external challenges faced by the industry that 

have been documented in our previous reports are going away, and 
in many cases are increasing. Pricing is perhaps the most publicised 
challenge, with political and public scrutiny intensifying. Addressing 
unmet clinical needs is a growing challenge, especially in view of the 
availability of first- or second-line treatments already available that 
reduce or eliminate both the disease and its symptoms.

The industry continues to evolve in response to these challenges 
and our analysis now includes some of the changes that have 
occurred, including the GSK/Novartis asset swap and AbbVie’s 
acquisition of Pharmacyclics.

Overall performance continues to decline
Since 2010, our original cohort of 12 companies has 
launched 233 products with projected total revenues of 

$1,538 billion. Over the same period, the R&D divisions of these 
companies have progressed 376 assets into late-stage pipelines, 
with total forecast sales of $1,697 billion. Despite these successes, 
overall returns on pharmaceutical innovation continue to fall.

The projected returns generated by our original cohort has declined 
to 3.7 per cent from a high of 10.1 per cent in 2010. The decreasing 
trend in average peak sales per asset has also continued, with an 
average value of $394 million in 2016, an 11.4 per cent year-on-year 
fall since 2010. Costs to bring a product from discovery to launch 
have stabilised, moving from $1,576 million in 2015 to $1,539 
million in 2016. This slight decrease is driven mostly by cycle time 
improvements, which may be due in part to the impact of reduced 
cycle times for breakthrough designations; however in the light of 
pricing uncertainty, these costs remain unsustainable.

While the number of assets in combined pipelines has remained 
relatively consistent for all years, in 2016 far fewer (21) would now 
be considered to have blockbuster status (assets with forecast peak 
sales greater than $1 billion). This has led to a situation in which 
there are blockbuster costs without balancing blockbuster revenues, 
an equation that does not add up for long-term stakeholder value.

The extension cohort of four mid-to-large cap biopharma 
companies, which in last year’s report outperformed the original 
cohort on every measure, has experienced a decline in overall 
performance, but continues to outperform the original cohort. 
The decline is due primarily to pipeline volatility, with a number of 
approvals during the year and new R&D costs from M&A. As this 
group evolves, it will be interesting to see how they translate new 
acquisitions and associated costs into pipeline value following their 
latest round of M&A activity.
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Trends linked to increased returns continue
Therapy area (TA) focus is linked to higher peak sales. 
Companies that have lower volatility in TA make-up of 

their late-stage development portfolio outperform those that are 
continually changing the focus of their drug development efforts. 
We believe this is due to the depth of knowledge and scientific 
expertise needed to develop and successfully market products 
becoming embedded within the organisation. In comparison, 
companies that constantly change focus or are spread too thinly to 
foster depth of expertise may require higher investment to achieve 
similar future revenues.

Size continues to be a significant factor as there is a negative 
correlation between company size and predicted returns, and a 
positive correlation between company size and cost per asset. 
This holds true regardless of whether we consider only the original 
cohort or all 16 companies. We continue to deduce that scale acts 
as a barrier to creating value within an R&D organisation, and that 
fundamental company characteristics cause these differences 
in performance.

M&A may be about to increase
Since 2013 there has been a steady decrease in the 
proportion of projected late-stage pipeline revenue 

derived from externally-sourced assets, a trend which accelerated 
in 2016 as more of the assets acquired as part of large-scale 
M&A in the late 2000s leave the late-stage pipelines. This trend, 
together with the decrease in returns, indicates that companies are 
struggling to replace pipeline value through self-originated assets. 
We anticipate that the coming years will see increasing M&A activity 
in a quest for higher R&D returns through R&D cost synergies or 
the acquisition of valuable assets. However the costs, both financial 
and otherwise, of these transactions are likely to be high and could 
place further pressure on R&D organisations that seem ‘too big 
to succeed’.

Strategic choices during R&D can positively or 
negatively impact long-term commercial value
Research into outperforming brands shows that leading 

companies tend to make a series of strategic decisions which 
collectively increase the commercial value of assets. These 
companies have explicit TA focus and expertise; target populations 
where value can be maximised; develop and adhere to a robust 
Target Product Profile (TPP); and generate evidence supporting the 
needs of all stakeholders.

Maintaining depth and focus within a TA is important for reducing 
volatility and improving returns. When entering into a new TA or 
major indication, we find that it is important to invest heavily in 
understanding the market and its competitive landscape, the 
needs of the patient population and the patient journey. Other 
elements of a successful strategy include:

 • targeting patient populations where value can be maximised 
by taking time to understand and prioritise the order of entry; 
successful strategies tend to focus early launches on areas with 
the highest unmet needs and lowest commercial barriers

 • developing and, more importantly, resisting the temptation 
to erode the TPP; as without constant open communication 
between cross-functional teams on how the minimum criteria 
were set and why it is critical to achieve those criteria, they can 
easily be lost

 • ensuring that all external stakeholder needs are considered 
and met is important to the success and outperformance 
of the product, whether this involves a specific approach for 
accelerated approvals, understanding endpoints valued by 
patients, making the product easy to prescribe within the current 
healthcare infrastructure or engaging collaboratively with payers 
to effect win-win scenarios.

To enable these strategies, alignment of end-to-end decision-
making and incentives across the organisation was a common 
theme amongst outperforming assets.
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Companies can improve R&D efficiency, 
regardless of scale
With scale acting as a barrier to creating value within 

R&D organisations, we have observed that companies are able to 
achieve greater efficiency in drug development through nimble 
decision-making: empowering key decision-makers, accepting 
greater risk, making quick kills, and embedding a rigorous but 
dynamic process for funding projects. We outline some ways in 
which these can be applied across the industry.

The move to more extensive outsourcing within R&D promised 
greater efficiencies; however our findings and observations indicate 
that this has not consistently proved to be the case. Many of the 
contract organisation functions have not yet realised their full 
potential for delivering efficiencies, due in part to sub-optimal 
partner management by companies and the use of operating 
models that hinder externalisation. Having a clear sourcing strategy, 
reorganising around process outputs, and relinquishing some 
control are all key factors in unlocking potential benefits.

The data landscape within biopharma R&D is growing in 
complexity, placing a huge cost burden on organisations, making 
data both the biggest asset for biopharma and also a considerable 
liability. The key to successful exploitation of data remains the 
same: ensuring that data is held securely and is well-catalogued, 
accessible, and available to the right people when they need 
it, whether or not they knew it existed. To achieve this, critical 
requirements are prioritised approaches to data migration, and 
developing and implementing master data management principles 
that allow the landscape to be maintained with minimal effort. 
The role of the IT organisation needs to evolve into one that 
manages the information the business generates.

Creating large-scale organisations has failed to improve returns, while assets 
themselves continue to decline in value. Despite the performance of the extension 
cohort, there are signs they may be on a similar path unless they act proactively to 
maintain factors that have brought them past success. With a three-fold improvement 
in productivity required to balance the R&D equation, fundamental change may no 
longer be an option but a necessity for the industry, and in this year’s report we 
highlight some of the options available.
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Measuring returns from 
pharmaceutical innovation

Few of the external challenges the industry is facing, documented in previous reports, 
are going away, and in many cases they are growing. Pricing is perhaps the most 
publicised challenge, with political and public scrutiny intensifying in recent months. 
What constitutes ‘normal’ price increases in drugs has also been extensively debated,1 
particularly in view of the problem the general public has in distinguishing between 
price increases on existing products and the pricing of new medicines.

Regarding the price of new medicines ‘De-linkage of the costs of 
R&D from prices’ was suggested in the UN Secretary-General’s 
recent high-level panel on access to medicines report,2 but 
given that the report also highlights the need for new innovative 
medicines, it is unclear how they propose reconciling the two.

Identifying unmet clinical needs that can be realistically addressed, 
given scientific and economic constraints, is an increasing challenge, 
especially considering the availability of first- or second-line 
treatments which reduce or eliminate both the disease and its 
symptoms. Higher per-unit asset costs that do not deliver adequate 
returns on investment are a direct consequence of the smaller 
effective patient population sizes and increased competition. Some 
of the key measures taken by the industry to overcome these 
challenges are now reflected in our analysis, including the GSK/
Novartis asset swap, and AbbVie’s acquisition of Pharmacyclics.

With seven years’ worth of data stretching 
back to 2010, this report continues to 
provide a comprehensive review of 
R&D performance.

A consistent approach to objective benchmarking
With seven years’ worth of data stretching back to 2010, this report 
continues to provide a comprehensive review of R&D performance at 
an original cohort of 12 leading biopharma companies by R&D spend.

Our analysis presents a consistent and objective measure of industry 
performance, aimed at deriving insights into opportunities for 
improving return on investment in R&D. The underlying principles 
we have applied are comparability (a consistent, unbiased, direct 
comparison across the industry and investments of different sizes), 
accessibility (relevant to a diverse audience, both within and outside 
of the biopharma industry) and availability (the analysis is derived 
from publically available information from audited annual reports or 
readily accessible from third-party data providers).

To calculate the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) from a company’s late-
stage pipeline, two inputs are calculated: the total costs incurred in 
bringing an asset (or basket of assets) to launch, and an estimate 
of the future net cash inflows these assets are forecast to deliver. 
Figure 1 summarises the methodology, showing both the static and 
dynamic measures of R&D returns.

In deriving these inputs the analysis accounts for: forecast revenue 
splits where a compound is in development for multiple indications; 
the impact of in-licencing and M&A on R&D costs; success rates in 
late-stage development; and the impact of clinical cycle times.
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The use of total costs incurred within this analysis means the 
projected returns that we have calculated incorporate the 
cost of failure; that is they include expenditure on terminated 
programmes and compounds. Given the uncertainty and 
risks when undertaking R&D, incorporating the cost of failure 
provides a more well-rounded view of a company’s performance 
and decisions relating to capital allocation. It also ensures that 
costs are included, which may be missed from a bottom-up 
programmatic analysis.

To reduce the forecasting risk to an acceptable level, we limit 
our analysis to assets currently in late-stage development 
(Phase II breakthrough, Phase III and filed), given they are better 
characterised and forecasts should therefore contain a lower 
level of volatility than those in earlier phases of development.

We calculate the static year-on-year rate of return and also include 
the longer-term three-year average figures (which we first introduced 
in our 2015 report) as this reduces the volatility associated with the 
static measures and so provides a more well-rounded view of an 
organisation’s projected R&D returns to match the long time periods 
over which decisions within R&D play out.

For the second year, we have also analysed the R&D returns of 
four mid-to-large cap biopharma companies (covering the period 
2013-2016). The inclusion of this extension cohort provides a greater 
understanding of their long-term performance and insight into 
factors linked to improved R&D productivity.

A detailed explanation of the methodology employed can be found 
at: www.deloitte.co.uk/measuringreturns.

Figure 1. Late-stage pipeline static IRR and drivers of change in IRR methodology

Source: Deloitte LLP

Static IRR:
Snapshot calculation based 

on investment costs and 
expected returns

Dynamic IRR:
Illustrates the impact on 

underlying levers on changes 
in IRR over time

Discovery Preclinical Phase I Phase II Phase III Launch
21 year sales forecasts
(from external supplier)

R&D costs (company annual 
reports) including cycle time and 

allocations (benchmarks)

Basket of assets for 
which predicted 

returns are measured

+ submitted
for approval

Existing asset
Sales forecasts 

up/down

Transition of new assets
from earlier phases,
in-licensed, acquired

Forecast sales from approved 
and launch assets fall out

Forecast sales from
terminated assets fall out
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The trends continue as R&D returns decline again
Our 2016 analysis sees a continuing decline in consolidated returns 
for the original cohort, from 10.1 per cent in 2010 to 3.7 per cent in 
2016 (see Figure 2). To put this into context, the average industry 
cost of capital, the level against which R&D returns should be 
appraised, stands at approximately 8.4 per cent which is almost five 
percentage points above the 2016 figure for the original cohort.3

It is unclear whether the returns we are observing will stabilise, or 
whether the trend is set to continue; however given the ongoing 
decline, this report will take a closer look at the fundamental 
economics of the problem, the cost to develop assets and the 
value of those assets, in order to identify insights that can help to 
reverse the industry’s fortunes.

In response to the continual decline in returns, there is a tendency 
within the industry to use examples of successful launches to cite 
healthy R&D productivity. The original cohort of companies has 
been highly successful at commercialising their collective late-stage 
pipelines and launching new assets, with 233 assets launched 
since 2010 with total forecast lifetime sales of $1,538 billion. The 
past year has been no exception, with 45 approvals totalling $280 
billion of forecast lifetime sales. However this commercial success 
releases value from late-stage pipelines into the commercial 
portfolio, and companies are struggling to bring forward new 
assets to replace those that are released into the market. 
Terminations and the rising costs of R&D have further exacerbated 
the fall in returns.

Despite the fall in returns, the 12 companies in the original cohort 
have brought 70 assets into late-stage development since 2015, 
with total forecast lifetime sales of $283 billion. Figure 3 shows 
there is a large variation in performance, with differences in returns 
between the top and bottom performer averaging about 13 
percentage points each year since 2010. In 2016, three companies 
in the original cohort achieved returns of more than seven per 
cent on the static measure and half of the cohort (six companies) 
improved their static returns compared to 2015.

Figure 4 (on page 10) shows the effect on performance of 
various drivers, for the period 2010–16 and also for the most 
recent year 2015–16.

Some of the more promising signs in the changes between 2015 
and 2016 are:

 • new assets entering the pipeline accounted for an increase 
of 2.9 percentage points in IRR, with 70 assets entering late-
stage development. However this was offset by approvals and 
terminations of 2.9 percentage points

 • terminations were at their second-lowest since our records 
began in 2010

 • R&D cycle times saw a slight improvement; this may indicate that 
the impact of accelerated pathways is starting to take effect, 
though on average assets are still taking 14 years and 5 months 
to launch.

Figure 2. Return on late-stage portfolio, 2010-16 – 
original cohort

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Figure 3. Return on late-stage portfolio, 2010-16 – original and extension cohort

Figure 3 shows the distribution of the original cohort’s performance from 2010-16 along with the average figures for the original cohort, and extension cohort from 2013-16.

Source: Deloitte LLP
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To put this into context, the average 
industry cost of capital, the level against 
which R&D returns should be appraised, 
stands at approximately 8.4 per cent which 
is almost five percentage points above the 
2016 IRR figure for the original cohort.

Given the de-risking that takes place over time, all things being 
equal, the value from existing assets should increase as they move 
closer to launch. However, for the original cohort a fall in value has 
been observed in five of the six time-periods, with 2015 to 2016 
showing a fall of 0.5 percentage points (see Figure 4).

Whilst positive trial data and an increase in potential patient 
populations are the main reasons for increases in value from 
existing assets, for the original cohort these have been more than 
offset by negative trial data, positive competitor data, increased 
biosimilar/generic erosion, lengthy delays in disclosing results, 
and decreases in forecast patient populations.
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Figure 4. Drivers of change in IRR, 2010-16 consolidated, 2010-16 year-on-year and 2015-16 – original cohort

Figure 4 shows the aggregate drivers of change for the original cohort between 2010 and 2016, referencing this to the year-on-year return on late-stage portfolio.
It then illustrates the drivers of change between 2015 and 2016.

Source: Deloitte LLP
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The extension cohort has seen another strong year of 
commercialisation 
The extension cohort, included for the second time, but for which 
we now have four years’ worth of data, 2016 has been another 
strong year of commercialisation, with the successful launch of 
nine assets with total forecast sales of $187 billion.

However, static returns have fallen to 9.9 per cent in 2016, a 
decrease of 6.2 percentage points on 2015 (see Figure 5). Of this 
decrease, roughly half was attributable to net commercialisation: 
as assets launch, a greater amount of forecast sales have moved 
to the commercial portfolio (note; the commercial portfolio is not 
included in this analysis) than have entered as new assets joining 
late-stage pipelines. The rest of the decrease was attributable to 
increasing R&D costs, partly offset by improved operating margins 
and cost phasing.

This decrease in returns for the extension cohort could reflect 
natural volatility associated with their collective pipeline size; 
alternatively, they could be starting to experience similar problems 
to the original cohort. Even so, average returns for the extension 
cohort in 2016 are still higher than returns for even the best 
performer in the original cohort.

In addition to the decrease in returns, there are other signs that 
the extension cohort may be starting to experience similar issues 
to the larger biopharma companies, such as increasing costs to 
bring assets to launch. With the value from new assets entering 
late-stage development not matching the value of transitions 
to the commercial portfolio (see Figure 5), the challenge to 
replenish pipelines is being met in part through M&A and portfolio 
acquisitions, as the extension cohort looks to recharge pipelines 
with external assets.

In addition to the impact of M&A activity on returns, the extension 
cohort has steadily increased internal R&D expenditure, which 
accounted for 1.1 of the 3.5 percentage point decrease in returns 
since 2015 that was attributable to overall R&D costs.

The extension cohort has consistently added value to assets 
during late-stage development, in each of the three periods for 
which data has been obtained. Between 2015 and 2016 this added 
1.2 percentage points to late-stage pipeline returns, driven largely 
by positive trial data and failure of competitor products. The 
only negative impact on returns came as a result of increases in 
biosimilar erosion curves.

Figure 5. Drivers of change in IRR, 2015-16 – extension cohort

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Realising adequate returns from biopharma R&D is 
a growing challenge
Our 2015 report underlined the simple truth that R&D costs and 
sales have become unbalanced, producing an equation that is no 
longer set to deliver sustainable returns on innovation. In our 2016 
report we continue to track the trend in both average peak sales 
per asset and average R&D costs to launch, for both the original and 
extension cohorts, and the impact this has on the R&D equation.

Sales are now a long way from average blockbuster levels
Forecast asset sales continue to fall, with average peak sales for the 
original cohort now at $394 million, a 5.3 per cent fall since 2015 
and a decrease of over 50 per cent since 2010 (see Figure 6).

The extension cohort has continued to outperform the original 
cohort, with average peak sales of $803 million in 2016, over 
twice the amount for the original cohort. This represents a fall 
of 28 per cent since 2015; however this can be attributed to the 
commercialisation of one or two key assets. Once this factor has 
been taken into account, the late-stage pipelines otherwise remain 
consistent with the figure in the 2015 report.

The total number of assets in late-stage development for the 
original cohort has remained relatively consistent, at 191 ± 15 or 
7.8 per cent, approximately 16 assets per company on average. 
The continuing decline in returns is driven primarily by the 
decrease in average peak sales rather than the decrease in asset 
numbers or other factors (see Figure 7).

There remains a wide range in forecast peak sales within the 
product portfolio of the original cohort. However, although there 
are a number of assets in the portfolio with high average peak 
sales, the curve for 2016 lags behind previous years in terms of 
aggregate peak sales. Figure 8 shows how the contribution of 
blockbuster products has decreased significantly. 68 per cent 
of forecast sales in 2010 came from blockbuster assets (those 
with risk-adjusted forecast peak sales greater than $1 billion), 
compared with 44 per cent in 2016. This is reflected in the change 
in portfolio composition; in 2010 28 per cent of assets would 
have been considered blockbusters, compared to 12 per cent 
in 2016, whilst assets with forecast peak sales below $500 million 
represent 68 per cent of all assets in 2016, compared to 
50 per cent in 2010.

Figure 6. Average peak sales per pipeline asset, 2010-16

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Figure 7. Overall impact of pipeline factors on change in IRR, 
2010-16 – original cohort

Source: Deloitte LLP
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The fall in average peak sales per asset, combined with the 
challenging time companies are having bringing value into 
late-stage pipelines, puts future growth into question. However, 
the cash-generative position highlighted in our 2015 report, driven 
by profitable legacy products, may be contributing to the general 
perception that the pricing of new medicines is putting profits 
before patients, rather than setting a fair price based on the 
economic outlay required.4 Whether it is due to this perception, the 
health of the global economy, or market economics, payer-driven 
pricing pressure is increasing.

With many diseases now having a first- or second-line treatment 
which causes reduction or elimination of symptoms and the 
disease, finding areas of economically-viable unmet clinical need, 
based on current science, is becoming more difficult. Areas where 
there is still unmet need, such as Alzheimer’s and other Central 
Nervous System (CNS) disorders, are proving to have complex and 
poorly-understood underlying biology, where clinical endpoints 
are hard to demonstrate. Combined with pricing pressure, this is 
leading to diminishing returns.

Figure 8. Proportion of forecast peak sales based on peak 
sales grouping, 2010-16 – original cohort

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Our 2015 report underlined the simple 
truth that R&D costs and sales have 
become unbalanced, producing an 
equation that is no longer set to deliver 
sustainable returns on innovation.
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Figure 9. Average R&D cost to develop a compound from discovery to launch, 2010-16

Source: Deloitte LLP
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R&D costs remain at blockbuster levels
There has been a slight decrease since 2015 in the average cost to 
bring an asset from discovery to launch; however the cost remains 
extremely high at $1.539 billion and is 30 per cent above the 2010 
cost (see Figure 9). Based on our calculations, if average peak sales 
remain constant, the cost of getting to market would need to be 
approximately $574 million in order to obtain returns in line with 
those achieved by the original cohort in 2010. This represents a 
reduction of 63 per cent ($614 million) from the average cost per 
asset in 2010.

The extension cohort has seen a marked increase in the average 
cost of bringing an asset from discovery to launch, up from 
$1.26 billion in 2015 to just under $2 billion in 2016 (a 57 per cent 
increase). However as discussed earlier, this is largely driven by M&A 
and portfolio acquisitions, with companies acquiring ongoing R&D 
costs from their acquisitions rather than increases in internal spend. 
To maintain returns going forward, these companies will need to pull 
a significant amount of value into their late-stage portfolios.

Drug discovery, and the search for ever-more differentiated 
products to fulfil the requirements of Health Technology 
Assessment boards (HTAs) compared with the current standard of 
care, continues to be a difficult and risky business. There are 
problems associated with understanding the complex underlying 
molecular biology. With Alzheimer’s disease for example, some 
sources have suggested that drug companies should probably 
abandon the field until the underlying biology is better understood.5 
Overall compound attrition rates stand at between 80 and 90 per 
cent between first-in-man studies and launch.6, 7, 8, 9 Even in Phase 
III, late-stage issues for promising products can occur. For example, 
between 2015 and 2016 the original cohort experienced a 
decrease in returns of 0.3 percentage points due to late-stage 
terminations (see Figure 4).

These developments are all leading to a situation in which there 
is further de-linkage of drug pricing from the R&D cost base 
required to launch a product, with returns therefore falling 
to an unsustainable level. An increase in costs to blockbuster 
proportions without a matching blockbuster increase in balancing 
revenues creates an equation which does not add up for long-term 
stakeholder value.
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With the current focus on pricing and industry practices, companies 
are finding it harder to demonstrate value to governments and 
other payers of new innovation, making negotiations on pricing 
more difficult. This places a requirement on both companies and 
payers to develop behaviours that result in win-win outcomes for all 
stakeholders. There are some examples of collaborative legislation 
including the recent ‘Fast track for cost-effective medicines’ 
scheme under review by the National Institute for Health and Care 
Excellence (NICE), the agency in the UK that determines whether a 
product will be made available on the National Health Service.

In the US, the recent 21st century cures act passed 21st Century 
Cures Act gives incentives to drug companies, in terms of market 
exclusivity, for speciality drugs and those offering a significant 
improvement over existing treatments. Whilst in Europe, the 
European Medicines Agency (EMA) has announced a new voluntary 
scheme to strengthen regulatory support during development. This 
scheme, called PRIME, focuses on drugs which may offer significant 
therapeutic advantage over current treatments, or benefit patients 
with no treatment options. 

It remains to be seen how effective any of this legislation will be at 
ensuring reward for innovation. The examples above illustrate the 
need for a more open discussion about the role of policy makers 
in incentivising R&D expenditure including consideration of the 
indirect impact; from an economic, healthcare and employment 
perspective; of failing to provide an environment that delivers 
sustainable returns on innovation.

The balance between sales from internally and externally-
sourced assets is shifting
For the first time since 2013, the original cohort is now less reliant 
on externally-innovated assets (those acquired through acquisitions, 
joint ventures or in-licensing) to drive forecast sales than it is on self-
originated assets. In 2016, forecast sales from external sources fell 
below 50 per cent for the first time, to 43 per cent.

This marks the continuation of a trend that began in 2013 (see 
Figure 10). Much of the decline has been due to falls in forecast sales 
from assets obtained as part of company acquisitions. There are a 
few possible reasons for this.

M&A cycles play a large part. Consolidation in the late 2000s saw 
acquisitions bringing significant pipeline value to the original cohort, 
and these are now becoming integrated to the point where new 
pipeline assets are synonymous with internal innovation.

There have been a number of instances where industry leaders 
have stated large-scale M&A is not currently a strategy they are keen 
to pursue, given the premium that target companies are currently 
attracting, and so with price tags in excess of the risk taken.10, 11  
High prices are possibly driven by competition, but acquisition 
targets also have more options to commercialise assets without the 
need for a large pharma partner, for example through collaborations 
with the increasingly mature contract outsourcing industry.

Our 2015 report highlighted that external innovation has been an 
important source of late-stage pipeline value for the extension 
cohort, with 79 per cent of forecast sales in that year sourced 
externally; this refuted the hypothesis that the extension cohort 
success was driven purely from in-house discoveries. Although 
2016 has seen a reduction in the proportion of total forecast 
revenue from externally innovated assets to 45 per cent (see Figure 
11), the extension cohort have continued to pursue an external 
innovation strategy through M&A, with three of the four companies 
making major acquisitions during this period. Figure 5 (on page 11) 
provides further evidence that this strategy can be successful as 
the extension cohort has consistently added value to existing assets 
during late-stage development.

Now that companies in the original cohort have commercialised 
many of their externally-innovated assets and are struggling to 
maintain the value of late-stage pipelines through progression of 
self-originated assets from earlier stages of development, they 
are likely to start reconsidering the risk-reward profile associated 
with external pools of innovation in order to reload their late-stage 
pipelines. This may drive increased M&A activity in the coming years, 
despite the associated high costs and the question of whether it 
represents good value for all stakeholders involved.
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Figure 10. Internal/external composition, 2013-16 –
original cohort

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Figure 11. Internal/external composition, 2013-16 – 
extension cohort

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Some companies are managing successfully to balance 
the equation and generate sustainable returns
Despite the overall decrease in returns in 2016, companies within 
the extension cohort, along with a few of the original cohort, are 
successfully managing to balance forecast revenues and costs to 
earn returns above their cost of capital on their investment 
in innovation.

Companies across the industry (and many of the original 
cohort in particular) are implementing changes to adapt to the 
challenges they are facing. Despite the benefits that many of 
their improvement programmes are predicted to deliver, there 
is still a long way to go to reach a level where the average cost to 
launch an asset falls to the $574 million mark so that the average 
returns projected in 2010 can be achieved again. We recognise that 
biopharma R&D is a long-term investment, with decisions playing 
out over decades, as such the following sections of the report build 
on these findings by delving into two core questions:

1. What strategies can be employed to ensure the maximum 
incremental increase in commercial value of the current pipeline?

2. What changes can R&D organisations make to deliver new drugs 
at a cost that is acceptable for both payers and investors?

The extension cohort have continued to 
pursue an external innovation strategy 
through M&A, with three of the four 
companies making major acquisitions 
during this period.
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Figure 12. Blockbuster costs without the balancing blockbuster revenues

R&D costs

Forecast sales

Source: Deloitte LLP

There has been a slight decrease 
since 2015 in the average cost to bring 
an asset from discovery to launch; 
however the cost remains extremely 
high at $1.5 billion.
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Balancing the R&D equation:  
increasing pipeline value 

Given the finding that the continued decline in returns is driven primarily by the fall in 
average peak sales, we have sought to understand practices that might be employed 
to help companies maximise the potential of their pipelines. We have focused on 
key strategic choices that help market-leading products in competitive drug classes 
differentiate themselves and maximise the value of their assets and returns on R&D 
investment. We have spoken with industry leaders to understand the strategies they 
employ and their impact on asset value, supplementing this research with insights 
from Deloitte practitioners and secondary research.

There appears to be a trend towards a greater number of 
smaller launch events (see Figure 13), which provides an added 
complication to our analysis. Whether this trend is intentional or 
a result of market forces is unclear, nor is the extent to which it is 
linked to declining returns.

Our research confirms that key strategic choices made throughout 
development can be accretive or destructive to the long-term 
value of assets. These choices include decisions around TA focus, 
product strategy, and designing a value-driven R&D programme 
(Figure 14). We found that leading companies have explicit TA 
focus, deep TA expertise, and target populations where value 
can be maximised. They develop and adhere to a robust TPP, and 
generate evidence that supports not only regulatory approval, but 
demonstrates value to payers, providers and patients. In the past 
many of these strategic choices may have been seen as either the 
sole remit of commercial functions (Marketing, Market Access, 
Medical Affairs) or R&D, but we find that market-leading product 
teams integrate all these groups with traditional R&D functions 
earlier in the R&D value chain, to make better end-to-end decisions 
that address all stakeholder needs.

Figure 13. Average risk-adjusted peak sales versus total 
launch events, 2013-16 – original cohort

Figure 13 shows the average number of launch events (an indication or group of 
indications leaving the pipeline) compared with the average forecast peak sales per 
launch event.

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Figure 14. Strategic choices that collectively increase the commercial value of the pipeline

Therapeutic area focus

How broad or targeted do we
want our portfolio to be?

What role do we want to play in the
overall treatment and disease evolution?

What are the non-financial objectives
(e.g. strategic value)?

Product strategy

Where are the prioritised opportunities for the product?

Should we go after a broad population or target a sub-population?

How do we position our product against the standard of care?

What specifically do we want practitioners, patients, payers and influencers to do differently?

R&D programme design

What procedures can we put in place to ensure we retain the principles outlined in our original target product profile?

What attributes does the product need to demonstrate in each of the key stakeholder groups to reach it’s market potential
and how do we align the organisation to ensure these are met during development?

Payers

What evidence do we need to
generate to demonstrate both
clinical and economic value?

How can we turn pricing
negotiations into a win-win scenario?

Prescribers

How do prescribers
perceive value and assess

benefits and risks?

What is required to make
products easy to prescribe?

Patients

What do patients really value
in their treatment regime?

How do we maintain and build
closer relationships with patients 

beyond clinical trials?

Regulators

How do we best engage
regulators as partners?

How can we best leverage the 
differences in development

strategy for accelerated pathways?

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Therapeutic area focus 
We revisited the analysis performed in the 2015 report on the 
impact of therapy area focus, and the relationship between 
volatility in the number/value of assets in late-stage development 
for a given TA over time; and forecast peak sales per asset (see 
Figure 15). Although our original cohort comprises the top 12 
companies by 2009 R&D spend, they vary in size and focus, and 
forecast peak sales per asset continue to correlate with lower TA 
volatility. As such, our analysis continues to suggest that ‘pursuing 
the science’ (focussing on a detailed understanding of a disease 
state or mechanism of action within a TA) could offer higher 
rewards than ‘pursuing the market’ (following diseases or TAs for 
which drugs with significant sales already exist or where there is 
perceived to be a significant opportunity for sales).12

Many of the organisations in the original cohort have varying 
expertise and depth of experience across several TAs, whereas 
the extension cohort tends to bring more depth and focus to 
only a few TAs. These differences in strategy reflect decisions 
by each organisation to align objectives to their key strengths. 
Some organisations are able to leverage global reach and scale 
to execute broad-based commercialisation strategies. Others 
leverage a depth of TA knowledge, infrastructure and stakeholder 
relationships, to continuously improve treatment within a 
dedicated set of TAs.

The notion that greater TA focus could offer higher rewards 
than pursuit of a broad-based commercialisation strategy was 
supported by the people we interviewed. They take the view that 
in-depth TA knowledge enables organisations to make better 
decisions about where they place their bets, and which products 
to kill early. They also pointed out that for those products the 
organisation does pursue, they are able to leverage established 
relationships with key stakeholders throughout the development 
process, such as academic researchers, clinical investigators, key 
opinion leaders and patient advocacy groups. 

The notion that greater TA focus could offer 
higher rewards than pursuit of a broad-
based commercialisation strategy was 
supported by the people we interviewed.

Figure 15. Total peak sales volatility (2014-16) versus average 
peak sales (2014-16) – original cohort

Figure 15 compares three-year average peak sales per asset with late-stage pipeline 
TA volatility, measured as the weighted standard deviation in forecast sales for a TA 
between 2014 and 2016.

Source: Deloitte LLP
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These relationships can be tapped into early and often, to obtain 
input that can refine development programmes and increase 
the value of assets. Interviewees also pointed out that focus has 
additional benefits beyond relationships:

 • a TA-focused strategy can help to cultivate a focused portfolio 
and focus business development efforts

 • companies that maintain critical mass and focus will be smarter 
at placing bets and picking winners

 • development teams are able to build a depth of knowledge so 
that resources can move development programmes forward 
more efficiently

 • clinical teams can leverage prior development experience to 
further refine protocols.
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For organisations with broad commercialisation strategies, 
maintaining depth and focus in any given area is important. Our 
interviewees suggest that when entering a new TA, successful 
companies do this wholeheartedly and make meaningful 
investments early to understand the market, before deciding to 
invest in a compound and fleshing out the development strategy. 
This investment should include developing an understanding of the 
competitive landscape, the needs of the patient population and the 
patient journey. Investments should be made in patient interviews, 
advisory boards, physician interviews, payer discussions, and 
engaging with patient advocacy groups, in order to better 
understand the patient population and their unmet needs. 
This input is essential to shaping a robust TPP that will drive the 
development of a successful product.

Organisations that have not invested adequately in an early 
understanding of new markets have struggled to maximise the 
value of recently-launched assets. For example a recently-launched 
cardiovascular product was cited by one interviewee as having not 
reached analysts’ expectations post-launch, possibly as a result of 
low investment in market planning and associated marketing tactics.

Our interviewees suggest that when 
entering a new TA, successful companies 
do this wholeheartedly and make 
meaningful investments early to 
understand the market, before deciding 
to invest in a compound and fleshing out 
the development strategy.

Product strategy 
We have found that to develop a successful product strategy, 
organisations need to make critical decisions about indication 
approach, patient populations, and positioning relative to the 
current standard of care. Unsurprisingly, the outperforming 
product teams we looked at have made most or all of the critical 
decisions we outline to develop a successful product strategy.

Indication approach
Having a targeted indication strategy was an area highlighted by 
interviewees, who emphasised the importance of first indication 
at launch and the bearing this has on the overall success of the 
product, particularly in striking the right balance between quickest 
approval, greatest uptake, and potential for premium pricing. They 
also indicated that decisions on whether to target a large number 
of indications all at once or to be more focused, and getting the 
order of entry right, depends on external factors such as:

 • unmet need

 • what market adoption could look like and the potential barriers

 • what data is required in order to achieve reimbursement and 
market access

 • what the competitive set looks like.

Successful strategies have tended to focus early launches in 
areas with the highest unmet needs and lowest commercial 
barriers. Interviewees pointed out that prioritisation of product 
opportunities is key to the successful launch of multiple indications 
and maximising the value of the asset. This may in part explain the 
trend for a greater number of smaller launch events highlighted in 
Figure 13.
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Patient sub-population
Once a decision on disease area is made, organisations are faced with 
a choice about patient segmentation: whether to pursue a broad or a 
targeted population? Interviewees agreed that this choice should be 
based on where the product can deliver the greatest value. Targeting 
a sub-population could expedite time to market, and increase the 
likelihood of clinical success and reimbursement. Clinical trials can be 
more targeted and smaller, with fewer patients and faster enrolment, 
to demonstrate the desired magnitude of benefit. In addition, the 
product is more likely to be reimbursed, since payers will be able to 
identify which portion of their populations would be eligible for the 
product.13 Payers can manage spend by allowing access to a smaller, 
qualified segment of the population, where real world evidence 
would be more likely to demonstrate product value. 

Employing an effective biomarker strategy
A targeted product strategy may require incorporation of a 
biomarker and a companion diagnostic. However given the asset 
class dependency and trade-offs to be considered, there was no clear 
conclusion among interviewees about what leads to outperformance. 
Some common themes were expressed, broadly related to having a 
biomarker and diagnostic strategy for all assets in order to preserve 
optionality when weighing up trade-offs. 

There are trade-offs to be considered with any biomarker strategy. 
If an organisation does not have internal capabilities to develop a 
companion diagnostic, it will need to partner, adding complexity to 
the development programme and subsequent commercialisation 
of the product. On the other hand, potential for reduced attrition 
has been linked with asset programmes that include biomarker 
endpoints. One study placed overall attrition rates between First 
Time in Man (FTIM) and launch for programmes utilising biomarkers 
for patient selection at 74 per cent, 18 percentage points better than 
the 92 per cent attrition quoted for development programmes not 
utilising biomarkers.14

It is also important to understand how the requirement for a 
diagnostic could impact physician workflow, and whether it would 
potentially delay treatment. If there is a roughly equivalent competitor 
that does not need a diagnostic, and is potentially more broad-acting, 
a requirement for a diagnostic could be a commercial disadvantage. 
This should be taken into consideration when the difference in 
benefit between the sub-population and the broader population 
is small, or when there are other complexities involved in following 
a biomarker strategy. (See sidebar: Immuno-oncology and the 
complexity of biomarker strategy).15

Immuno-oncology and the 
complexity of biomarker 
strategy

Recent market activity in this drug class illustrates some of 
the challenges in defining a biomarker approach. Sales data 
for two products launched for advanced non-small cell lung 
cancer (NSCLC) would suggest that leading with a 
biomarker strategy acts as a competitive disadvantage due 
to the added complexity of requiring a diagnostic test. 
However, ongoing clinical trials for the same set of products 
appear to show that by focusing on a targeted 
sub-population, it is possible to demonstrate greater clinical 
benefit as first-line treatment in NSCLC. 

Currently, several organisations are testing combination 
immuno-therapies for multiple cancer types and patient 
sub-populations without a clear biomarker strategy. It is 
unclear which combinations will be most effective in which 
populations, or what predictive markers would help to 
identify those populations. Success in this competitive drug 
class will ultimately depend on the ability to differentiate 
products for targeted populations.16 
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Positioning within the current standard of care
A key theme amongst those we interviewed was the view that 
product strategy needs to take into account existing treatment 
paradigms. Products that outperform tend to have strategies that 
ensure they are clearly differentiated from current, and future, 
treatment options, in order to ensure reimbursement. Closely 
aligned to this, product strategies that leverage the current health 
delivery systems and infrastructure to provide the existing standard 
of care increased product uptake versus those that may have been 
more differentiated but required new infrastructure to be built.

R&D programme design 
Once a disease area, indication and patient population are chosen, 
programme design is the next stage where value can be added. 
Creating an environment that aligns the various functions within 
the commercial and R&D organisations to allow end-to-end 
decisions to be made, and ensuring all stakeholder needs are 
addressed was a common theme among outperforming assets. 
Other features of successful teams include developing a robust 
TPP and establishing the discipline to stay committed to key 
criteria, as well as engaging early with regulators, payers and 
patients to understand their specific needs.

Programme design starts with developing the detailed TPP, 
including both clinical and value-related endpoints, and establishing 
the discipline to stay committed to key criteria. Early engagement 
with regulators and payers can help to refine critical endpoints. 
Endpoints that enable market access should be central to the 
development plan, and a robust health economics and outcomes 
research (HEOR) strategy can demonstrate value to payers, 
providers and patients, and maximise commercial potential.

Key programme design 
strategies

Have a plan and stick to it: 

 • set the minimum-acceptable, base-case, and best-
case criteria for the TPP. Include a multi-year evidence 
blueprint that demonstrates clinically meaningful and 
value-creating endpoints (as defined by key health plans 
and purchasers) 

 • resist the temptation to erode the TPP criteria.

Regulatory strategy and considerations for regulatory 
approvals: 

 • engage global regulators early and aim to align 
endpoints and diagnostic strategy where relevant

 • recognise the differences in development strategy and 
defining value for accelerated pathways. 

Reimbursement strategy discussions beyond price 

 • engage with payers early to understand how they define 
value beyond price. Incorporate those value criteria no 
later than Phase II.

Take a more patient and physician targeted approach 

 • develop and validate tools to capture patient reported 
outcomes early in development 

 • incorporate or design HEOR endpoints that will 
differentiate the product not just to payers, but also 
patients and physicians.
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Have a plan and stick to it: developing and committing to 
a robust TPP 
Some of the organisations we interviewed start developing 
the TPP as early as Discovery, but none start later than 
Investigational New Drug (IND) submission. Cross-functional 
input from Commercial, Research, and Development teams is 
needed to develop the TPP and embed criteria for commercial 
viability. These criteria include optimal positioning, the 
clinically-differentiating benefit, an efficacy/safety profile, dosing 
information, and value-related endpoints that meet the needs of 
the different stakeholders. One interviewee defined the TPP as a 
qualitative document containing quantitative information.

The document should provide for some flexibility, and the criteria 
should be set in ranges; minimally acceptable, base case, and best 
case. The minimally acceptable criteria should set the baseline 
for what is required for the product to be commercially viable at 
launch relative to the costs required to get it there.

As the development programme progresses new data from clinical 
and competitive intelligence emerges, and there can be significant 
pressure to erode the TPP value criteria. As the actual product 
profile starts to emerge, the TPP should be used as a measuring 
stick to determine whether or not development of the product 
should advance. It is essential that teams maintain discipline to 
stick with the original criteria for realising the product’s commercial 
potential. Constant communication and alignment between the 
Commercial, Research and Development teams is essential for 
understanding how the minimum criteria were set and why it is 
critically important to achieve those criteria. Interviewees pointed 
out that it is important for the TPP to evolve as the landscape 
changes. A change in the treatment paradigm, or new information 
from competitive clinical development programmes, could alter the 
baseline for what makes the product commercially viable.

A document outlining the multi-year evidence blueprint, 
supplementing the TPP, ensures the TPP stays relevant, taking into 
consideration endpoints required to support regulatory approval, 
reimbursement, and provider and patient adoption of the product.

Early engagement is critical for regulatory strategy and 
accelerated approvals
The regulatory landscape is evolving and the teams we interviewed 
are exploring ways to develop their approach to reflect new scientific 
and evidentiary models in development and approval processes. 
Although regulators across the globe focus on patient health, 
safety and efficacy, the way in which policies are developed can 
vary widely from country to country. A recurring theme among our 
interviewees is that success depends on an early start to discussions 
with regulators (typically Phase I) and aiming to submit data at the 
same time to the different regulators. Some interviewees enthused 
that regulators made good partners and that early and regular 
discussions and meetings (especially after a pivotal study design to 
hear different opinions) help the speed to market.

One successful product team pointed out important differences 
in development strategy when pursuing accelerated approval.  
The team was able to file for approval in the US using Phase II data. 
Phase III trials were run in parallel to the review process allowing 
new data to be generated during the review, which was submitted 
directly to the FDA. The end result was greater demonstration of 
clinical benefit, combined with an accelerated approval meaning a 
fast approval for a broader indication. Having primarily addressed 
the questions of safety and efficacy, the team embedded other 
HEOR data in the Phase III trial, which was used to make a stronger 
case to payers to justify reimbursement.

As the development programme 
progresses, new data from clinical and 
competitive intelligence emerges and 
there can be significant pressure to erode 
the TPP value criteria.
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Moving reimbursement strategy beyond price to focus 
on value
Reimbursement strategy is a dynamic area that all interviewees 
are working on to stay ahead in the coming years. Although used 
to a more centralised reimbursement process in Europe and a 
more dispersed system in the US, one interviewee noted that the 
discrepancy is changing as the US government becomes a bigger 
percentage share of the US market. Many interviewees expect US 
pricing policy to change in the coming years, and some thought 
that this might may make the reimbursement strategy across 
different markets more challenging, but more aligned.

Whilst regulatory input and feedback can be obtained through 
ongoing dialogue, incorporating payer input into clinical trial design 
is not easy. Interviewees said that they are working on how to 
structure clinical trials to meet the regulatory requirements whilst 
also taking economic benefit into account. They are exploring 
strategies to generate outcomes data earlier. Acknowledging 
that payers have grown sceptical of the ability for randomised 
controlled trials to translate to the real world, some hypothesise 
data from digital strategies and real world evidence might 
help them advance the field of HEOR, and translate benefits 
to all stakeholders, including the patient. Failing to include 
elements of value in clinical development could make successful 
commercialisation of products more difficult. (See sidebar: New 
cholesterol drugs and reimbursement in the US).

Interviewees agreed that reimbursement strategies now come into 
play earlier than they did five years ago and all are now focused on 
reimbursement planning by Phase II at the latest. One interviewee 
noted less resistance to engaging with health plans than in prior 
years, and a common theme was that biopharma companies 
and payers are becoming more open to working together earlier. 
Conversations with payers are also broadening beyond those 
focused solely on price, to discussions about how development 
plans should be tailored to demonstrate elements of value.

New cholesterol drugs and 
reimbursement in the US

In the US, disappointing sales of a new class of drugs to 
treat high cholesterol illustrate the impact of not 
adequately demonstrating value to payers. These drugs are 
generally well-tolerated and effective in reducing 
low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), a significant 
health concern for millions of Americans. These drugs may 
be more effective than statins in lowering cholesterol, but 
have a higher price.

When considering reimbursement approach, payers took 
into account the potential budgetary impact these products 
would have if used across a significant portion of the 
population. In determining their approach, payers 
considered the long-term impact of these therapies on 
cardiovascular health as compared to the standard of care 
and how to identify the patients who would benefit; those 
deemed to be high-risk or statin intolerant.

Ultimately, there was no clear way to distinguish patients 
who would benefit versus those would do just as well with 
traditional therapy and the evidence was not sufficient to 
convince payers of disproportionate long-term benefit of 
these new drugs. Without a way to clearly identify these 
patients, combined with a high price tag, payers instead 
opted to take a conservative approach to managing use, 
resulting in strict access controls and a lower interest from 
physicians in experimenting with these products.17

Whilst the data generated during development for this class 
of drugs was sufficient to secure regulatory approval and 
generated interest from the cardiologist community,18, 19 the 
lack of sufficient data to convince payers of disproportionate 
benefit and sufficient patient segmentation has led to 
lacklustre sales. This example reinforces the importance of 
understanding the clinical endpoints that are valued by 
payers, and identifying and targeting the specific patient 
population where value can be maximised.
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Patient input and patient reported outcomes (PROs) are usually 
components of the value equation for payers, but better 
engagement and relationships with patients can drive greater 
uptake post-launch. If an appropriate validated tool does not exist, 
aiming to develop this in Phase I, validate in Phase II, and use in 
Phase III has proved to be successful. Early PRO development is 
especially important for rare diseases, where views of the patient 
primarily drive the value discussion.

Patient engagement includes understanding endpoints valued by 
patients, as well as those which are deemed the standard of care 
or used to gain regulatory approval or access. One interviewee 
cited an example where redefining evidence generated during 
development based on patient engagement allowed trials to focus 
on endpoints that the patients valued more, thus greatly increasing 
demand and uptake post-launch.

Decision-making criteria for physicians, and increasingly other 
prescribing clinicians such as nurse practitioners and physician 
assistants, should also be factored into HEOR strategies. In 
addition to PROs and what is important to the patient and health 
plans, HEOR data can help demonstrate value to clinicians, and 
improve their willingness to prescribe products. Understanding 
how prescribers perceive value and assess benefits and risks in 
different patient populations are also important factors to consider 
when designing HEOR strategies.

However, value is not easily or consistently defined by any 
stakeholder. Interviewees said that they wanted to further their 
understanding, through conversations with payers, on how each 
payer defines value for each specific sub-population of patients. 
For the US market, leading practice is to have conversations not 
only with the health plan’s pharmacy team, but also with medical 
and quality teams, who can broaden the conversation beyond 
price to discuss how they evaluate products and perceive value for 
therapies in different populations. In Europe, several regulatory 
and HTA bodies are offering joint reviews of development 
programmes. These conversations can help tailor clinical 
development programmes to support the evidence needs for both 
approval and market access.

Reimbursement strategy is a dynamic 
area that all interviewees are working on 
to stay ahead in the coming years.

Taking more patient and physician-centric approaches to 
programme design
For R&D-based biopharma companies, the process of designing 
a product or service around the patient starts with programme 
design. However many of our interviewees agreed this was not 
always something that outperforming products have in common. 
An area in which the whole industry can improve is in taking a 
patient-centric approach to trial design and in delivering endpoints 
that patients value.
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Forecast sales

R&D costs

Figure 16. Key strategies employed in commercially outperforming products during development

Therapy area focus

Adhere to robust 
Target Product 

Profile

Generate evidence to 
support all 

stakeholder needs

Align end-to-end 
decision-making across 

the organisation

Target populations 
where value can be 

maximised

Source: Deloitte LLP

Our research confirms that key strategic 
choices made throughout development 
can be accretive or destructive to the 
long-term value of assets.
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Balancing the R&D equation: 
Reducing the cost to launch 

Findings from our previous reports relating to company size and R&D productivity 
continue to hold true. Companies in our extension cohort continue to deliver higher 
returns than those in the original cohort. There also continues to be a significant 
negative correlation within both the original cohort and the overall cohort of 16 
companies between company size (measured by either ten-year R&D spend or 
revenues) and IRR, along with a positive correlation between company size and cost 
per asset (see Figures 17 and 18). Whilst we acknowledge that the reasons for this are 
likely to be multi-variate in nature, we argue that key lessons from our interviews with 
R&D leaders can be applied to help companies develop assets more efficiently.

Our interviews focused on R&D leaders with experience at both 
small and large biopharma companies to get their perspectives 
on differences that could lead to diseconomies of scale. We have 
outlined some of the lessons learned across the areas of governance 
and decision-making, staffing and outsourcing, and dealing with data 
complexity (see Figure 19).

For the purposes of this discussion, we have defined ‘small’ 
companies as those ranging from pre-revenue to mid-cap, while 
‘large’ refers to large-cap biopharma companies synonymous with 
our original cohort. The terms ‘smaller’ and ‘larger’ have been used 
relatively to indicate the extent to which a point is likely to apply 
across this range. The lessons learned do not specifically refer to any 
individual or group of companies within our cohort and we believe 
they are applicable to a greater or lesser degree across the industry.

Figure 17. Company size versus three-year average IRR

Figures 17 and 18 compare company size (measured by 10 year R&D spend) with three year weighted average IRR and average cost per asset for all 16 companies in the 
overall cohort. To protect the anonymity of the companies being analysed, units are omitted on the chart axis.

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Figure 18. Company size versus three-year average cost to 
develop an asset
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Figure 19. Targeted approaches to improve R&D productivity

Think small, win big to 
optimise decision-making

Staffing and outsourcing: 
Strike the right balance

Lifting the burden of data 
complexity

 • create environment to empower key decision 
makers and align incentives

 • accept risk to reduce development timelines

 • make quick kills to benefit other competing 
programmes with greater commercial potential

 • consider funding approaches that allow the 
continuation of programmes between 
stage-gates. 

 • balance internal and external resources

 • treat outsourcing providers like partners or staff

 • build rapport with partners to establish 
transparency and align incentives

 • give greater control to partners to fully 
utilise expertise

 • actively manage and track expectations 
with partners 

 • understand internal processes/cost allocation to 
benchmark internal performance against external 
partners.

 • ensure data safety, accessibility and availability

 • implement master data management principles

 • make decisions on where to draw the line 
between past and future data

 • create end-to-end data architecture

 • integrate and leverage historical knowledge 

 • prioritise data for integration post-M&A

 • evolve the role of the IT Organisation.

Source: Deloitte LLP

Think small, win big to optimise decision-making 
Approaches to decision-making at companies can differ, based 
on their strategic focus. Smaller companies tend to focus on 
value creation and demonstrating quickly the potential of new 
products. Larger companies are often more focused on sustaining 
a commercially-viable portfolio of products that will generate a 
sufficient return. There are some lessons for large companies in how 
smaller companies operationalise decision-making that supports 
more efficient drug development. These include empowering key 
decision-makers, accepting risk, making quick kills, and embedding a 
rigorous but dynamic process to fund projects.

Empower key decision-makers
Large companies tend to be saddled with intensive governance 
processes which, whilst intended to align the organisation, can 
be time-consuming, inefficient, and not do not provide an 
environment that rewards creativity. As company size and portfolio 
diversity increase, there are more competing priorities, which 
often cut across multiple functions or divisions, making resolution 
politically challenging.

As a result, large teams often spend time on presentations and 
preparing for committee meetings, rather than on programme 
decisions and execution. Traditional committee meetings tend to 
have a rigid structure and require a lot of advanced planning; this 
does not lend itself to creative input or dynamic decision-making. 
Portfolio governance by consensus does not work.

Smaller organisations tend to be more nimble when it comes to 
decision-making, with a handful of key decision-makers engaged 
early to drive the direction of the programme. One interviewee 
described an example where traditionally distinct roles – the Head 
of Research and the Head of Development for a specific TA – were 
merged into one. The organisation was able to expedite decision-
making and make tough decisions that normally would have been 
politically charged. Further, smaller organisations are able to 
integrate commercial input into R&D more effectively, enabling 
greater alignment across the organisation on strategic direction.
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Interviewees also pointed out that it is crucially important to 
cultivate an environment that empowers internal decision-making 
and aligns incentives across different functional teams.  
One organisation intentionally leaves internal teams slightly 
under-resourced, as a way to expedite decision-making, simply as 
a result of having fewer decision-makers. External resources can be 
used to supplement these teams to provide the resources needed 
to implement the decisions that have been taken.

Accept risk
The risk profile of the organisation determines the level of creativity 
teams will apply to development. Large companies tend to focus 
on de-risking programmes by answering a larger breadth of clinical 
questions, and this can result in longer development timelines. 
In contrast, smaller companies strive to develop strategies to 
accelerate value demonstration and bring a product to market. 
One interviewee pointed out that at smaller organisations ‘the 
clock is ticking’ and external funding pressures create the need to 
demonstrate the value of assets early and accelerate to market. 
These organisations focus on key scientific questions and implement 
creative approaches to find answers to these questions sooner.

Make quick kills
Given their risk-averse nature, large companies are not set up to kill 
projects quickly that no longer meet the minimum success criteria 
as documented in the TPP. The end of a project requires careful 
consideration of how to manage the existing development team. 
But quick kills, combined with a method of resource planning and 
resource redeployment, can benefit competing programmes with 
greater commercial potential. We found smaller companies, by 
answering key questions early and maintaining a keen focus on 
strategic objectives, are able to make these quick kill decisions. 
This is in part due to pressures created by external funding (a 
lack of evidence results in a lack of funding) but also as a result of 
having a smaller group of key decision-makers.

Embed a rigorous but dynamic process to fund projects
Large companies usually require decisions by multiple governance 
committees to approve funding for programmes. Delays in 
decision-making can result in delays in moving programmes 
forward. One interviewee discussed a funding approach taken by 
an organisation that allows programmes to keep moving forward 
unless leadership indicates otherwise. The organisation funds the 
portfolio at 120 per cent of budget, making the assumption that 
some programmes will accelerate while others will decelerate. This 
approach may not be practical, especially for budget-constrained 
organisations with multiple competing priorities. Even where 
an organisation is not budget constrained finance mechanisms 
that provide an early warning when the program offsets are not 
occurring remain critical to this funding approach succeeding.

Key stage gate meetings are still held, but focus on the evidence 
rather than the budget. At these stage gate meetings the commercial 
potential of projects is challenged to prevent ‘unbridled optimism’ 
that project teams may have embedded in projections. Projections 
are tested to determine how low they would have to go before a 
programme is no longer able to meet minimally acceptable success 
criteria and so should be removed from the portfolio.

Organisations should consider an approach that allows 
continuation of programmes between stage gates, focusing 
governance teams on commercial viability at key decision points.

There are some lessons for large 
companies in how smaller companies 
operationalise decision-making 
that supports more efficient drug 
development; empowering key decision-
makers, accepting risk, making quick kills, 
and embedding a rigorous but dynamic 
process to fund projects.
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Staffing and outsourcing: strike the right balance
The decision to make or buy services in R&D is complex, with many 
factors influencing the decision. The move to greater outsourcing 
within R&D promised greater efficiencies; however, our findings 
and observations indicate that this has not consistently proved to 
be the case.

There are some clear benefits of pursuing externalisation
A number of interviewees took the view that externalisation can 
deliver significant value by enabling organisations to scale flexibly, 
provide a broader global footprint, increase internal accountability 
for changes to decisions, and allow expertise to be leveraged.

One of the most frequently cited benefits of externalisation 
is improving the management of unpredictability in drug 
development and allowing organisations to scale flexibly with 
demand. For example, at the end of a large trial the organisation 
can scale down as needed without having to worry about continual 
re-deployment, under-utilisation, or lay-offs and re-hiring.

A number of those we interviewed pointed to the greater 
transparency of the impact of decisions and amendments on 
costs and cycle time. This helps to improve adherence to decisions 
and reduces the number of protocol amendments which would 
otherwise have been missed, as timeline and cost increases are 
absorbed by the programme.

Externalisation can also provide greater objectivity on design and 
resource requirements as well as (potentially) broader expertise. 
One interviewee noted that outsourcing certain functions allows 
the organisation to focus on its core expertise, while outsourcing 
partners can bring a depth of knowledge from prior experience in 
other areas.

Benefits need to be reconciled with the challenges
When brought back in-house, data was often described by 
interviewees as ‘not quite meeting the team’s expectations’, 
making it difficult to integrate into systems. The reasons tend to 
be communication barriers and excessive focus on inputs at the 
expense of successful articulation of required outputs.

When activities are run internally, those in oversight roles are both 
decision-makers and line managers. Interviewees cited the internal 
headcount required to manage the outsourced process and 
control quality as one of the main underlying reasons why studies 
run externally are often more expensive than those run in-house.

When running trials, working through contract research 
organisations puts the company a further step away from the 
patient, so that there are even fewer opportunities for interactions, 
impacting the ability to execute many of the patient-centric 
recommendations highlighted in the previous section of this report.

Opportunities to reduce costs exist, in clinical trials, during 
discovery and in other areas of development, and are being 
realised by some companies. The benefits however are not being 
realised universally. Based on our findings, we have identified 
some key sourcing considerations and other best practices that 
can be applied.

Leading sourcing strategies
Interviewees considered that a directed sourcing strategy, covering 
make-or-buy decisions, is crucial. Strategic considerations also 
include: length of time capacity is needed; whether an internal 
operation or external organisation can be managed effectively; 
volume volatility and the need for flexibility; maturity of external 
partners to deliver the required capability; and the degree of 
control needed over the strategic direction of the capability.

Contract organisations should be treated like strategic partners, 
or part of your own staff. It is important to build a rapport 
with partners in order to achieve effective communication, 
transparency and aligned incentives.

Companies earlier in their lifecycle tend to have less choice when 
faced with the costs and timeframes associated with building 
capabilities internally. Among those we interviewed, their companies 
are likely to give greater control of managing the activity to the 
external provider. This means that internal staff are able to focus on 
outputs, rather than managing the process, avoiding many of the 
costs associated with duplicated resources and handoffs. 
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Finding internal staff to manage external partners is difficult. 
External partners are only as successful as the company managing 
the relationship. With too little support or direction, the quality of 
outputs can be compromised. However, too much oversight, for 
example, maintaining a similar internal leverage ratio over external 
partner staff, as would be used with internal line management, 
rapidly results in erosion of any business case to externalise in the 
first place.

The underlying cause of additional cost and complexity when 
working with external partners is often that companies may not 
fully comprehend the data flows, handoffs and outputs required 
internally. Reorganising internal processes around outputs, rather 
than managing the inputs, helps to ensure that the organisation is 
set up to work efficiently in a landscape involving both internal and 
external parties.

Giving greater control over managing the process to the external 
partner, and setting expectations around outcomes, makes full 
use of the external partner’s depth of knowledge from repeatedly 
executing the service. An example is to allow the partner to use 
their own Sstandard Operating Procedures (SOPs), this provides 
efficiency and quality (given the need to train staff) over companies 
insisting that their own SOPs are adhered to.

Greater understanding of internal processes and cost allocation 
makes it possible to benchmark against internal team performance 
and other external partners. This not only holds external partners 
accountable for performance but also enables risk sharing, 
allowing the partner to benefit from cost and efficiency gains 
relative to benchmarks. Aligning these incentives can stimulate 
the desire to be efficient, and also encourage the company to 
demonstrate efficiency gains internally.

Many of the contract organisation functions have not yet realised 
their full potential for delivering efficiencies, due to companies 
providing sub-optimal partner management and maintaining 
operating models which hinder externalisation. Having a clear 
sourcing strategy, reorganising around process outputs, and 
relinquishing some control, are all key factors in unlocking 
potential benefits.

Lifting the burden of data complexity
The data landscape within biopharma R&D is becoming ever 
more complex. This places a huge cost burden on organisations. 
Challenges include new technologies, reporting standards, 
legacy data, the inherent complexity of biopharma R&D, external 
partnerships, siloed inward-facing data architecture, inherited 
data and systems from M&A deals or in-licensed products. 
The explosion of genomics data, patient generated data from 
wearables during clinical trials and real-world evidence data is both 
the biggest asset for biopharma and also a considerable liability. 
Our interviews highlighted that companies which are at an earlier 
stage in their lifecycles (and so likely to be smaller) are not yet 
experiencing many of these problems to the same degree. But they 
will. Failing to prepare for the problems of data complexity could 
hinder opportunities in the future to take greater advantage of new 
sources of data.

Successful data exploitation
The key to successful exploitation of data remains the same; 
ensuring that data is held securely, and is well catalogued, 
accessible and available to the right people when they need it, 
whether or not they knew it existed. This highlights a further 
problem: the amount of time spent searching for or obtaining 
access to data. In many cases people who could benefit from 
data do not know that it exists.

Our interviews found that smaller companies are at a significant 
advantage. With less inherent complexity from size, legacy data 
and business combinations, less effort is required to develop 
a data landscape which enables user-friendly search, access, 
re-use and archiving. By acting proactively, they should be able to 
maintain a more efficient data landscape and take advantage of 
new sources of data.
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Stages of data landscape progression

Understand Order Maintain

 • Where is the information?
 • What form is it in?
 • What is it used for?

Ensure data is: 
 • well catalogued
 • accessible, including to external 
business partners

 • available to the right people when 
they need it.

Develop and implement master data 
management principles around collection, 
standardisation, search and storage that 
allow the data landscape to be maintained 
with minimal effort.

A new paradigm within the R&D/regulatory landscape 
involves unlocking the value of the data that is available, 
and combining it with increasing volumes of new data 
whilst reducing the cost to maintain and access it. 
Larger companies have a competitive advantage when it 
comes to investing in and leveraging new sources of data 
and technologies, but this can exacerbate the problem, as 
the ongoing challenge of how to integrate and contextualise 
new sources of data remains. To do this, data needs to exist 
in a more maintained landscape, and maintenance needs 
to be straightforward.

For many organisations the scale of this task should not 
be underestimated.

Options for dealing with it lie on a spectrum:

 • focus purely on new data as it is being generated

 • deal with all data on a prioritised basis, using criteria such 
as business value versus the effort required to deal with 
old and new data

 • prioritise legacy data before dealing with accumulating 
new data.

However, with new external data available regularly, 
understanding where to draw the line on internal legacy 
data to begin such a programme can be problematic.
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We found that many approaches currently employed within the 
industry involve complex back-end integrations to deal with the 
stages outlined (See: Stages of data landscape progression on 
page 33). To resolve some of the current root causes relating to the 
burden of data complexity, a modern, end-to-end data architecture 
would be preferable. Alternative technologies are available which 
can patch together systems, processes and information. For 
example Robotic Process Automation (RPA) is finding uses in many 
repetitive data processes that make compliance responsibilities 
difficult. Tools that utilise Natural Language Generation (NLG) 
or Natural Language Processing (NLP) can be used to simplify 
the mining of and interaction with a complex data landscape. A 
downside to these technologies is that they risk papering over the 
root causes of data complexity problems and may not incentivise 
the right behaviours. They do however provide an attractive 
alternative to greater outsourcing of processes, allowing the 
company to reap the rewards of efficiencies. Research by Deloitte 
estimates that for many business processes automation can be up 
to three times cheaper and of a higher quality than outsourcing 
a process.20

Dealing with M&A
Interviewees who have been involved in integration and separation 
events commented that inefficient integration of legacy data and 
systems have a huge impact on increasing data complexity. Many 
organisations take an extended period of time to fully integrate 
systems, or never achieve it. Often decisions are taken to keep 
separate business units running in parallel. We found this can 
impact on the ability of an organisation to leverage its data, and 
creates a very onerous task when data needs to be combined 
(for example, for submission of data for regulatory compliance 
purposes). Key recommendations are to:

 • act quickly and decisively, integrating systems and not allowing 
them to run in parallel

 • prioritise data for integration, and integrate slices of data at a 
time, following the steps (understand, order, maintain) outlined in 
the callout box above.

Evolving role of the IT organisation
The role of the IT organisation has to evolve from one of building 
and maintaining systems that support siloed generation of 
business data, into an organisation that manages the information 
the business generates. This ‘curator and archivist’ role requires 
a different approach and skill sets to an organisation set up for 
building and maintenance.

Our interviews highlighted that 
companies which are at an earlier stage 
in their lifecycles (and so likely to be 
smaller) are not yet experiencing many 
of these problems to the same degree. 
But they will.  
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Lift the burden
of data complexity

Think small, win big to 
optimise and streamline 

decision making Forecast salesR&D costs

Figure 20. Key lessons that can be applied regardless of scale to help develop assets more efficiently

Internal/external 
resources: Strike the 

right balance 

Source: Deloitte LLP

With a three-fold improvement on 
productivity required to balance the 
R&D equation, fundamental change 
may no longer be an option but a 
necessity for the industry. 
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Figure 22. Three-year average returns on late-stage portfolio, 2010-16

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Figure 21. Year-on-year drivers of change in IRR, 2010-16

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Figure 23. Three-year rolling average R&D cost to develop an asset from discovery to launch, 2010-16

Source: Deloitte LLP
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Figure 24. Three-year rolling average peak sales per late-stage pipeline asset, 2010-16

Source: Deloitte LLP
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